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THE SCHOOLMAAM FACE
Two teachers were walkIng down

Ftreet In the mornlng hours and they
met a third not personally known to
eIther of the pair

But I know shes a tea her rald
one She has the regular school
rnaam face

And the other turned to her with the
Instant and concerfied Inquiry

Am I getting the schoolmaam
hMr

There was a bIt of terror In her ques-

tion and her companion was able to
assure her that nothing forbidding In
the way of ieaturq had yet developed
But down In theIr hearts both con
fessed a certain rear of getting the
sthoolmaam face

And what is It If there be an ex-

pression a mold of features which
show the wearer is a teacher In schools
a cast of countenance which proclaims
the wearer as one who mattes a living
teachIng how shall it be recognized by
the rest of the world

Well when you see a woman on the
street about eightthirty oclock In the
morning walkIng pretty rapidlyI
dressed very tidily though not with any
especial regard to prevailing fashions
whose eyes are straight ahead whose
chin is tilted up a little as if with res
lutton for the duties and trials and
labors ot the day on whose brow is
wrItten the record of past work well
lone and in whose eyes lies the light
or a pure and noble resolution if you
see in htr cheeks the little depressions
which testify to sacrifice of nervous
energy and the little curve of the
mouth which tells of giving self for the
enrichment of many otlieslIttle
others who dont know much about the
world and are taking most of it on
trust from teacher and parentsthen
yflu may know you have encountered
the schoolmaam face

If you find a woman along in the late
afternoon walking with more ot weari-
ness than of elasticity carrying a book
and a sheaf of Irregularly shaped pa-

pers with just the suggestion of in
difference as to whether or not the hat
Iff on straight If you note her eyes
mptIed of the wealth of resolve and
till stores ot benefit that thqy carried
in the mornlijg if yj see a little droop
to the chinnot just confessing d1-
8couragemont and not nearly indicative
of defeat but surely record of deplet
Ingthen you may know the school
maam face is before you

And If you look at hor toward the
fd of the month with that divided

I prospect in her eyostIe many liings-
II the check will buy and the few she Is

permitted to got If you see liar heart
strings attuned by memory pulling at
this and that atom of the facemak-
Ing projections here where strength
has been developed because of achieve
mont and little depressions where de
feat has been inflicted against an the
fightlngs that could be made if you
see one who has started with great
wells of purpose apd high resolve and
Intelligent intent and rich quickening
of thought for the many and who
passes before you emptied utterly of
the souls possesslonsthon you may
know the scltoolmaam face has been
confronting you

And if ft little farther along you
meet a woman with gray hall on her
temples with hands smooth and white
from teachIng work but firm and
strong wIth other work that she has
had to do In addition to the teaching
n woman whose bigger and growing
soul has caught the value ot the sacrI-
fice made and Is lighting a supernal
tIre on brow and cheek and lip whose
countenance Is fair with the benison of
help bestowed and thought Implanted
and character developed whose arms
arc empty of the children of her body
that she never has held and never
cEased to desire whose years have been

t given In a treadmill of labor just
U bringing money enough to keep the
it devotee aUvebut about whose brow

hovers the nimbus of a godlIke bene
dIction for that she has devoted herself
to the betterment ot all the children of
mothers who will never remember h r-

and of fathers who never heard of her
then you will know the schoolmaayn

face And you will go home and get
down on your knees by the bed which
holds your sleeping boys and girls and
ask the good Lord to love them and
bless the teacher who loves them and
helps them and aU the teachers who
have loved and taught them and an
who in the future may And wIth the
tears ot your earnestness brightening
your eyes as you rise you will see the
face of n womattpure and lean and
earnest and beautifuland that Is the

j true schoolmaam race

J THEY ARE NOT GOOD CITIZENS

I Advice from Cairo Illinois are to
the effect that no meMber of the mobs

ft that committed the recent lynchings

f II anti bzrMng of human bQdles In that
town can De prosecuted becaus no one
wilt teUfr against them

It they were liood ctf5el1g they
woaM TM know who hu the vie
tlm TtMy tther are gu4lty them
MtIveeek ot theis afdestepplng-
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and occupy the streets for
hours wIthout anyone man being cer-

tain of the act of any one of his neigh-
bors But In tt town or twelve thou
sand people the hanging of rnn to
lamp posts and the burning of their
bodIes could not have occurred without
there being hundreds of witnesses per-

fectly able to give convicting evidence
against the breakers of the law

And they are breakers of the law
those people who lynched and burned
the men accused True jf the fellows
were guilty they didnt get a whit more
than they deserved But 1tls notvrovcd
that they were guilty and that isnt
the way to prove It any way

Wherein lies the solution of the whole
matter These people who are so bad
citizens that they will not give test
mony against their lawbreakIng neigh-

bors are responsible for the condition
of the community They Ignore the
duty of the citizen now because that has
become their habit They dont respect
the law Therefore they refuse to as
sIst the officers of the law in prosecut
Irig breakers of the law And the of-

ficers are themselves quite as supIne
as are the rest of the people of CaIro

CItizens who get the protection of
government should do their honest
share In the preservation of govern
ment People who know of the com-

mission of crime and refuse 4o help
punish by giving the testimony they
possess are themselves the cause and
the reason for lawlessness In others
which finally leads up to a lynching

JUST LIKE A WOMAN
Down at Atlanta Georgia a woman

cut up an old feather bed that her di

vorced husband had bought at a sale
many years ago and there reposing In

wellworn feathers she found a bag
contaIning fifteen hundred dollars In
greenbacks and other bills And she
struck right straight off up town and
bought a thirtyfive dollar hat for her
self Which is mightily like a woman

She then hurrIed to a newspaper of-

fice and told all about the story after
which she declared she was going out
to buy a tailormade suit if it cost a
hundred dollars The boardIng house
might go without a keeper for the day

When asked if she wasnt going to
keep at least a half of the money for
the husband who used to belong to her
and to whom the feather bed Itself once
belonged she snorted her negatives
That was why she was investing In

vestments She proposed to put all that
fortune away where he never could nnd
it even If he did ome back for the
money She knew he would never
come back for her

The IncIdent has a very serIous and
valuable moral AU people who have
a r nther bpd bought at auction a long
time ago should cut into It and ex-

plnrc for the money that the former
owner may have left

If found the money should be so
spent as to secure the greatest amount
of happIness

Also the bed being defroyed it
might be a good thing to get a new
mattress

And that brings up another matter
Lying on that new bed the favored of
fortune may have time to reflect that
maybe the people of whom the feather
bed was bought in the first place have
some right to the money found in It
oven If they didnt know it was there

Atlanta Is a long way off but if It
can poInt a moral and adorn a tale It
Is none too far

NOT A VERY WISE MOVE

We very much doubt if the head
quarters of the UnIon Pacific for the
mountaIn division will be removed
from Ogden as has been suggested
True there may be a possibility of it
and the Ogden people are right to make
inquiry The removal to Green River
would be to the detriment of Ogden
and aU Utah will Indorse the Junction
City In Its request to be heard In ar
gument before the movement is de-

cided on
The removal of these offices to Green

River surely could gIve small benefit
to the company over what is now en
joyed And many advantages Insured
by the presence of the work in Ogden

would certainly be lost in Wyoming
The railroad interest of this state Is

getting more and more Important every
year It would seem that concentra-
tion rather than dIspersal would be
the part of wisdom

Let It be clearly understood that all
Utah Is with Ogden In the desire to
keep the offices there

NO FOLLY ABOUT THE HEN
Why Is it the hen doesnt receIve the

recognition she deserves There Is a
very much neglected creature The hen
Is just as good as most gold mines and
It she were given the attention usually
bestowed on gold mines she would pay
as well all the best of them

Try and remember that eggs are
forty cents a dozen In some cases
they already have been sold for fifty
cents They are going to the latter
fiurc for permanent winter residence
before the end of the year And plEnty
of people will give sixty cents for them
before the ides of rarch

A hen can be bought for fifty cents
and she will lay two hundred eggs a
year If the person managing her uses
even a glimmering of intelllgent con
trol At forty cents a dozen that Is
six dollars and seventy cents a year
And with fifty hens the odd cents
woula feed them and provIde them
with everything else In the world they
could require

The matter Is the more Important be
cause ot the easy reach ot the money
to be made It doesnt need an expen-
sive pIece of ground Any hillside In
the state will make a good hems for
the hens It they have runniNg water
they can make a living without food
until winter has burled seeds and In-

Sects under the snow
And the man with an eye to economy

can tAke care of Alty i ns Oft an or-

dInary city Qt aM getdets elsure
with his little si4e Investment Here
Is a MlnpoUs pper In which a rest
dent thre tells tM Jodd how he kept
halt a hundred hens In the beck yard

l

or his townhome and raised two hun-
dreds yoU gchlcks in time fo May Imarketing inaddition

He Is a cripple and rather proudly
displays hIs crutch But he figures out
that he makes about three hundred dol-

lars a year clear money with his fifty
hensand has the chIcks for good
measure I

Dont be afraid the market will be
overstocked The grocer will tell you r
therein going to be demand enough to
please the most ambitIous of producers

WHAT THE BOSS WANTS
FIrst ot aU the foreman wants to

promote every man under him He I

wants them to have more wages Ho
wants them to be worth more to the
employers He Is looking for the man
who Is good and dont you believe that
the foreman is opposed to that employe f

And the bosses themselves the em
ployers the people who have their
money Investedthey are hunting for
the better man aU the time They have
their plant running now Every day t
they run with less than the best men is
a day of disadvantage In their tIght for
profits Every day when they are I

served by the best men to be found
they have an ineresed chance for wIn
ning The owners like dollars Do you
think they are not awake to the neces I

sity of encouraging the best man
You do your work better than any

one else and you will rank better than
anyone else Youmake yourself so
valuable to the boss that he would hate i

to lose you and you will see that he I

doesnt lose you Make your work
faster and more finished than the rest
and you are going to have a preference
above the rest

Now and again lie is ugly In his talk
He has nerves just like human beings
and on occasIon he raises the roof
when things go wrong or when he
thInks they go wrong You may be at-
the receIving end of lila comments
Never mind that Put it down to the

I

state of the weather and the condition
ofthe foremans mind Put It down to
accIdentfor the chances are that is

I

what it Is Put it down to accident be
cause If he had another minute to think
before he said his say he would never
say it-

Try and remember that Is one of the
perquisites of the foreman of the boss
Get there yourself Get to the place
where you can say what you thInk
and not be be1jflden to anybody for the
saying It

And there Is only one way In the
world to get there You work You
work better than any one else You
work with your brain as well as with
your hands You make yourself so
valuable that the boss would rather
drop any other man In the shop than
you

You dont need toady to him He
dont care for the palaver of the bad
workman He cares a whole lot for
the upright bearIng of the man Who
does the bet work In the shop

Thats what the boss wants

GERMANY AND FRANCE
I

The population of Germany is gain
ing at the rate of a million a year That
of France Is stationaryIf Indeed It
does not lose with each succeeding ecu

susThe Germans could put five times as
many trained soldiers in an army than
could France Every German citizen
Is requIred to serve his thrce years in
the arnlY That Is one of the services
he owes to his government and the
government exacts it due

That growth of the German power s
at the bottom of Englands Incipient
hostility to the realm of the kaiser I

John Bull sees a continental power
that he cannot conquer Instantly he I

believes he Is menaced That Is the
sentiment of the common people of I

England and It Is shared by those high
In official position I

A little while ago an English play
was prohibited at the request of the j

kaiser because dealt with the fancied I

invasion of the BrItish Isles by a Ger
man army

And no matter what treaty England
may have with France that Gallic na
tion can no longer be used as a buffer
between the contending powers France
Is outstripped by her eastern neighbor
and nothing but another Napoleon can
ever win back the equality of balance

So that In the absence of It all Eu
rope views with alarm the growIng
power of the Germans and confidently
believes there will be a mighty conflict I

SPRINKLERS IN MINES
If there had been an automatic

sprinkler system in that coal mine at
Cherry IllInois the lIves of the four
hundred men would have been saved
The system could have been installed
for a very small amount of money
compared to that which will now be
required each week to feed the or
phaned children of the miners who were
kIlled

Most factories In every state of the
Union have these sprInklers estab
Hshed in their plants If a fire starts
the heat melts the plugs which rtaIn
the water and a flood Is directed on
the endangered places

That Is just as feasible in a coal mine
as In a factory above ground It is the I

more necessary because of the difficulty
of gIving exIt to the men when Instant I

escape becomes necessary for the say
lag of life In the factory the money
loss Is the only one compelUng to pro
ventive action The employes usually
have at least a fair chance for theIr
lives They are rarely hmmed In like
rats In a trap as was the case with
those miners for coal

The facts are now well enough known
to male ear that an automatic
sprinkler wouldhave extinguished the
fire with the loss of only R little hay
and not a man would have been In the
slightest degree damaged

The automatIc sprInklers should be
provIded for every mine The IIW

should require It for the safeguarding
ot the men It there Is one reason to
force the adoptlofl of the tGftMlUc
coupler on trainsand there isa thou
rand prese for eonslderetion In th case
of putting the prinkIer system into the
coal mines

f
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Saturday Specials
AtZNCMIO-

ur great sale of Blankets Quilts Bed Pillows Art Pillows
Ends todaythese warm bed covering bargains were most oppor
tune and the women of Salt Lake have shown their appreciation by I

taking advantage of the wclcornc price reductions

Mi1linery Half Price
Stunning effects stylishly trimmed with colored plumes wings I

flowers ribbonstoday your choice at HALF PRICE
7pa 1

All Children Hats Half Price 1

All Colored Plumes Half Price i
All Wings Half Price

ll Flowers Half Price IIMillinery Half Price I

All Fur Hats All Hats tril1uned with IP
black and white plumes and aigrettes ill LfI this great sale ONETIIIIRD OFF mJ
Untrimmed Shapes One Third Off

Black and Whit Plumes Third Off
All Aigrettes One Third Off

1

I Specials in Childrens Clothing II
I ON SECOND FLOOR I

I

CIDLDRENS SWTEATEliS a nice variety sizes from 18 to 26 regular val-
ues from 100 to 150youll find a few 200 values among SOcthemwhile they last your choice at each

Children Overcoats at HalF Price
Boys Overcoats Onethird to Half Price

Youths Overcoats Onethird to Half Price

CHILDRENS SUITSirI Buster Brown Russian and double breasted
Oxford Suits today your choice
at OneThird to Half Price

Childrens Knee Pants OneThird to Half Price
Youths and Boys Long Pants a great variety including

the stylish bloomer HALF PRICEpants your choice at
SJ-

J

I Other attractive bargains will be in evidenceit will pay
I

J you to come and examine
j

t1 orR DReG STORE IS AT rru-

ii 1l2lU sorTH MAIN S-

TVEROLENE
tl j

CURES Satuday and Monday
CATARRH SPECIALS

7 ASTHMA COLDS HAY FEVER

HEADACHES SORE THROA-
TKEROLENElsalclentlftccompound At DRUEHL FRANKENSot pleasant nonInjurious remedtei
acknowledged the most emclent In
the treatment of catarrh and all
Iseases or the nose and throat It Is
applied direct to the amlcted puts
recognized
by the Kerolene

by the
Inhalerwhlcr

medical profes
Is

LawnThe fashionable1 stationerythe fine
slon as being entirelY superior to Linenany known method of application paper that stamps the writer
YOU
regulate

BLOW
the

IT
application

YOUnSELF
by

You
the US being somebody You WIlllke tIeI finish tile rICh quality

force of your breath Unlike
other fnhalen you dont feel us Your fingers touch the piper Onepound
have to depend on Inhlll-
atlonno i 9cmatter how much package regular 25e forthe head and nose are stop
ped up you can force this
healing soothIng breeze

crtgettO Immediate
the affectedlIfirt OTHER FEATURES THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

Bicycle Ilaylng Cards 5e f9rt9c Iulin Oliye Soap tOe 8 fOr 5
C UexllI Cold Tablets 2 > for Oe I

Cntlcllrn Soap 2c for nOellerplcilc Oe for 30e-
IIcrllcel1e

I

U 100 for JOe Gravca Tooth Powder e for 1J-

CohateH Talcum lowder 2e for 15c I Listerine 2c for IOe-

A Daggart Rnmsell Cold Cream I Listerlc flOe for lSc
JOe for 4e 1Llsterlne lOa for 7Ue

CA MouthPiece IB Insert inyotrIl Sanltol Face Powder e for 1c ColgatcJOe the Oz Perfumes 3ie
C Cotton satirated with Kerolene

USUALbecause
The ICerolene treatment

It frequently
is U

a-
ct

Here is a new corn or bunion curemade along new lines
compllshes more than we claIm for Br Colliers Corn Shield

i It Catarrh cannot exist when Ker
ollne Is used It relieves headache
ImmediatelY and INVARIABLY
cures cQlds

Kerolene
bronchitis

will
and sore TheI best we ever scrid and we sell all kinds Come Iin and tt1k to us

cure bay
throat

fever everY time It appears
positively

and about the shieldstor you will lIke jJi em ThIn and nice and quick healing
most cases ct asthma To sufferers from-
consumption
stant relief

and tuberculosIs it aUords con 25c and 5Oc Sizes
What Hon J W FARRAR U S Treas-

urer Says of Keroiene-
I can recommend Kerolene tc the Intel-

ligent and thoughtfulI attention of any who
lea Ire Go modern treatment fly Its use I DRUEHL FRANKENwas cured ot catarrh ot the respiratory
channel and pulmonary tuberculosis I now
tee as free from those dIseases as I did
before haying them

Vie Guarantee Kerolene T1 MAIXEAST SIDEXOT OX TIlE CORNER hELL tOO AD lSS LD 100
We will send YOU one Kerolene Inhaler

with enough Kerolene for six months ordi
narY treatment and complete Instructions DRUG CO SMITH DRUG CO No 2-
youreturn
postpaid for 100 If Kerolene doesnt help SIITII

the outntand we will Imme
dIatelY refund Deat itnancialyour money
references We guarantee safe dellver rIlE BUSY COILER LtIN
SEND FOR KEROLE TODAY
The KEROLENE INHALER BREEZE CO

Erie Penn Los Angeles Ca-
lPOBox 254 P O Box 664

Boys Shoes
Sizes 9 to 2

100
Cut out this ad and brlngto us with

l0o You will save 25c

320 South Min street

<

t Boston Dental Parlors
NEW LOCATION 120 MAIN STREET

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR 38 DAYS

1500 set ot teeth f1MI GoId crowns
No better made at any price I Bridgework per tooth fi08

I Porcelain gold and silver fillings at reasonable pricee for honest wqrk-
No students employed PaInless extracting a specialty Office open
evenings and Sundays An work gssrantee-

dmd Tel I29 DR BOYD Mgr
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LIST 2 GREAT CUAXCES-

AU In Line IadiriJl-
SPECIH COJlN lATIXEE

TODAY AT 2i5-
TONIGHT

Lnit Time

OED M OUHANIli-

znecif Ills Royal Family and an
I1Star CatAre Breahlng Records Everywhere

Its a TrIumph

THE YANKEE PRINCE
BIggest Brightest Best Show on

Earth Augmented Orchestra
Prkes50c to 20O Seats now

selling

NEXT ATTRACTION
I IGUTS COM3IENCIG MON

DAY NOVEMBER 2-

PopularPriced UatlDcp Wednesday
JOHN E YOUNG

The OrigInal Johnny HIcks In The
Time the Place and the GIrl

IX TilE luG MUSICAL Col D-
YLO

I Dook and Lyrics by O
Henry and F P Adams
Music by A Baldwin Sloane

IRLSFUXSOVGS
Seats now selling Prices Eve

261 to 1Q Matinee 25c to joo

THE SHUBERT
WEDNESDAY NOV 11

4 XIhtlJ and Sat Matinee

The Gay Musician
Seats on siihrolny

Next Attractions
TilE MAN FUOU JlOI-

ETHEATRE
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE TODAY 215
EVERY EVENING 815

Edna Aug BIg City Quartette
The Carmen Troupe

Henry dive Ferroll Brother
Walter Lewis Lea Myosotls
The Kll1odrome Orpheum Orchestra

Matinee prlces15e 25c Wc
Night prlces26c Soc Te-

eTHE GRAND
TONIGhT AND ALL WEEK-

Henry I1l1ers FamOUs HeartGrlp
ping Story of Arizona

TE RrAT DIVIDE
Walter McCullough as Stephen

Client Miss Blanche Douglas as
Ruth Jordan and all the old
Grand Favorites
Regular prices evenings 25c SOc

Thc Matinees Wednesday and Sat
I urday 25c SOc

Next Week Brown or Harv-

aT1lI

Week Staring Thursday Nov 18
I

PANTAGES YA1DEYILLE

Matinee Daily Excepting Monday
230

Tonight
LUIGI PICRP TROUPE

CXIUS
STILL CITY QUARTETTE

RAMSDELL TRIO
YULE AND SIMP0N-

PriceslOc 2Gc SOc SOc MatInees
lOc 2Oc 30e

NEXT WEEK
Consel Jr the Man Mo-

nkeyCOLONIAL
LAST TWO TIMES

The Spoilers
Matinee Today u15

I Tonight 815
Next Week-

TIlE GIRL QUESTION

Leyson Special Watches are bet-
ter thOD onT other watchIf not
they would not bear our name

Phone Gi for the correct time
II-

tAIT

I

UJCI em

I

Our Strong Heart shoe for
children represents the very
best possible value Made of
plump dongola kid wilt

I good wearing soltS 1il
proof sewed Size 5 to 8 1
812 to 11 1251112 to 2
145 big misses or large

I

girls sizes 212 to 6 195
I Look for revovlng window display

I
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